Making Your
Network Safe

Key Differentiator

NetVanta

Security Audit

Investing in Secure Networking
Solutions is Key to Prevention
It is critical that your communications network provides
the security necessary for protecting your customers’
data and your business reputation. Everyday, businesses
like yours use cyber systems to accomplish real-time
tracking of supply chains, manage inventory, improve
employee efficiency, eCommerce, and more.
Virtually every business has calculated the positive
aspects of digitalization into its immediate and longterm business plans, but is the data protected?

Security breaches can be extremely costly!
Can your business afford it?
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n

Stolen customer data for identify thief

n

Fraudulent credit card transactions

n

Loss of customer confidence

n

Lost sales and revenue

n

Drop in volume of eCommerce transactions

n

Expensive legal settlements

n

Fines and penalties for non-compliance

n

Lower stock price

The NetVanta Security Audit
The NetVanta® Security Audit feature in the NetVanta routing
and switching platforms helps you identify common security
vulnerabilities in your network. This innovative tool will audit your
NetVanta configuration for common security deficiencies such
as default or weak user passwords, clear text TELNET access,
disabled or insecure firewall settings, wireless security levels,
and much more.
This innovative Security Audit feature can be initiated and
the results viewed from either the Command Line Interface (CLI)
or the Web-based Graphical User Interface (GUI).

Samples of the configuration items that will
be audited:
n

n

n

Passwords: Audits passwords to determine if they
are the safest character length, unique, contain the
appropriate number of alphabetic/numeric characters,
and whether encryption is enabled
Firewall and Security Policy Settings: Alerts users
if firewall is disabled, if stateful inspection is disabled,
checks to see if NAT is configured on Private IP
interfaces, checks to see if an enabled interface
has a policy-class assignment
SNMP: Verifies whether SNMPv1 or SNMPv2 access
is enabled

n

Network Protocols: Alerts user to network protocols
that allow access to the unit and are considered
unsecured including HTTP, Telnet, FTP, TFTP, and
HTTPs SSLv2

n

Wireless Security: Alerts user if: anything but WPA2
is configured including no encryption, SSID broadcast
is enabled, or a weak key is found

n

Session Access: If session (SSH, Console, HTTPS)
timeout is set to an excessive amount of time it will
recommend setting to 15 minutes or less to avoid
rogue access

n

Time-Servers: Alerts if a time-server (SNTP or NTP)
is not configured or not in-sync
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**Summary**
Severity

Type

Description

LOW

Banner

Login/Exec banner not set

HIGH

Config

Start-up/running-config mismatch

MEDIUM

Domain-lookup

Enabled with no DNS server configured

HIGH

Firewall

The fierwall is not enabled

MEDIUM

Interfaces

Directed-broadcast enabled, eth 0/1

MEDIUM

Logging

Not enabled

LOW

Enable Password

MD5 encryption is not enabled

HIGH

Network Protocol

FTP server enabled

HIGH

Network Protocol

HTTP server enabled

HIGH

Network Protocol

Telenet enabled

HIGH

Policy-Class

PRIVATE, undefined ACL

HIGH

Policy-Class

Interfaces using default policy-class

HIGH

Password

Duplicate Passwords

HIGH

Password

Weak Passwords

HIGH

Session Timeout

Telnet 0 timeout >=15 minutes

Supported Platforms

HIGH

Session Timeout

SSH 0 timeout >=15 minutes

NetVanta 1234/1238

NetVanta 1335

NetVanta 1534

HIGH

Session Timeout

HTTP timeout >=15 minutes

NetVanta 1544

NetVanta 3120/3130

NetVanta 3200/3205

HIGH

SNMP

Using SNMPv1/v2, not secure

TCL SCRIPTS

Enabled

In addition, the Security Audit feature will generate a
multipurpose report that lists the severity of the risk
(high, medium, low), type of network vulnerability found,
and a recommendation on how to fix the problem based
on industry-best practices for network security.

NetVanta 3305

NetVanta 3430/3448

NetVanta 3450/3458

LOW

NetVanta 4305

NetVanta 4430

NetVanta 5305

HIGH

WIFI

Security not configured for WPA2

HIGH

WIFI

Weak or no security key found

HIGH

WIFI

Broadcast SSID enabled
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ADTRAN Brings You Security
ADTRAN offers a full suite of business connectivity solutions
that include inherent security mechanisms, like the innovative
Security Audit feature. These security features can help you
secure your network, identify vulnerabilities in relation to the
network components, and allow you to become compliant with
the network portions of the retail PCI Data Security Standard
or for HIPPA in the field of healthcare.
Visit our website today to access the latest information
on securing your network. Investing in affordable networking
solutions from ADTRAN can help you prevent security
breaches. www.adtran.com

Even though the NetVanta Security Audit will aid you in identifying possible
vulnerabilities in the router, you will need to determine if the items discovered are true security failures and address any issues found. This tool does
not take into account where the unit sits in the network; therefore, some
items may be recorded as possible risks that are not risks once the entire
network is taken into account.
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Are you vulnerable?
Healthcare
As a healthcare provider, your business faces increased costs
and regulations—from compliance with the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) to government mandates
for the adoption of Electronic Health Records (EHRs). That’s why
it is critical for businesses, like yours, to implement and maintain
a best-in-class healthcare IT solution. ADTRAN offers a broad
range of secure, converged voice and data network communication solutions that fully support HIPAA requirements and EHR
implementations—while keeping your costs under control.

Financial
The risk for identity thefts continues to grow as hackers increasingly
target financial institutions with the intent to obtain administrative
passwords and Personal Identifiction Numbers (PINs). Hackers not
only steal confidential personal information that can be sold for
malicious intent, but they can quickly verify account balances,
increase balance limits, and create counterfeit credit and debit
cards. As a financial service provider, your business is held
accountable for keeping customer data source. ADTRAN can
help—our innovative, high-performance networking solutions
mitigate your security risks and keep you and your
customers secure.
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Retail
Whether your business processes only a few credit card transactions
each month or many thousands, without the correct security mechanisms in place your business is at risk of becoming a target for a security
breach. In response to merchant data breaches during the last several
years, the Payment Card Industry (PCI) Security Standards Council (SSC)
has developed a stringent set of requirements called the Data Security
Standard (DSS) to help retailers secure credit and debit card transactions.
To comply with the PCI DSS, a merchant who stores, processes, or
transmits the Primary Account Number (PAN) for credit or debit cards
must adhere to a stringent set of requirements. ADTRAN’s security
solutions adhere to PCI requirements, keeping your business protected
and helping you achieve compliance.

Education
Technology helps break down geographic barriers and facilitates
global communications for interaction and learning at all levels
of the education system. It also introduces the liability of security
breaches. A cost-effective, high-performing, secure voice and data
network solution from ADTRAN is key to successfully implementing
effective technology applications that create a more meaningful
learning environment.
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ADTRAN, Inc.
Attn.: Enterprise Networks
901 Explorer Boulevard
Huntsville, AL 35806
800 9ADTRAN
www.adtran.com

Pre-Sales Technical Support
800 615-1176
application.engineer@adtran.com
www.adtran.com/support

Post-Sales Technical Support
888 423-8726 (888-4ADTRAN)
support@adtran.com
www.adtran.com/support

ACES Installation &
Maintenance Services
888 874-ACES
aces@adtran.com
www.adtran.com/support
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